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Daring Contest

Daring Contest: Family Edition

A party game for best friends who do stupid sh*t together. Some
say best friends are the people you can always trust... we don’t.
This game will NOT require you to go outside, physically harm
yourself, or be funny (the cards will do that for you.)

Family game nights have never been crazier! Featuring 220
family-friendly cards, the kids are going to love this creative
and active party game. Now let’s see if Dad can pull off this
cartwheel…

This game MAY require you to interact with other humans, make
horrifying noises not yet known to man, do the dishes (because
that's one of the dares.)

TEE3897DCBSG1
Ages 18+, Players 4 - 8, 30 - 45 minutes
RRP £23.99

TEE3906DCBSG1
Ages 12+, Players 4 - 8, 30 - 45 minutes
RRP £23.99

Catan: Rise of the Inkas

Hills & Sheep: Carcassonne Exp 9

Manage the rise and decline of civilizations in a region of coastal
and mountain Peru across three historic eras in this stand-alone
Catan Histories game.

Get a better view with the hills and gain the advantage from the
high ground. Hill tiles are elevated with another tile facedown
beneath them. When scoring, the meeple on the hill will break
a tie and claim the points. Add thriving vineyards to grow wine
around a monastery and increase its value. Watch out for
sabotage from your opponents! Only a completed monastery can
claim the bonus points from the vineyards.

CN3205
Ages 12+, Players 3 - 4, 90 minutes
RRP £62.99

ZMG7819
Ages 7+, Players 2 - 6, 45 minutes
RRP £16.99
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A Game of Thrones Catan: Brotherhood
of the Watch 5-6 Player Extension

Catan Scenarios: Crop Trust

New heroes rise to face the danger beyond the Wall in A
Game of Thrones Catan: Brotherhood of the Watch 5-6 Player
Extension! The great forests of the North conceal many secrets
and the Wildlings have many surprises. Mammoths come
lumbering towards the Wall, driven by the Wildling hordes, now
strengthened with two new clans. But the brothers of the Night's
Watch have their own secret weapons with four new heroes,
including fearless spearwives who hail from beyond the Wall
themselves. With these new enemies and allies, and of course
your new rivals within the Watch with an increased player count,
will you be able to overcome these obstacles to become the next
Lord Commander?

Many of us live in crowded places in an ever more crowded
world. Food shortages and famine stress populations in poor
and marginal environments. Regional plant losses threaten
crop diversity. CATAN - Crop Trust is an educational but very
fun game experience for the family that may lead to thoughtful
understanding about the balance between nature and agriculture.
Here, we introduce simple, semi- cooperative rules that enliven
and educate the Catan experience. The box also contains a
specially-produced almanac which explains the history of the
Svalbard Global Seed Vault, Frequently Asked Questions, and
examples of the importance of crop conservation: from enabling
scientists to develop more resilient rice, to more nutritious maize
and heat beating beans.

CN3016
RRP £47.99

CN3126
Ages 12+, Players 3 - 4, 60 - 90 minutes
RRP £23.99

Rick and Morty
The Rickshank Rickdemption
Deck Building Game

Nah bro, this is the sequel to Rick and Morty: Close RickCounters of the Rick Kind Deck-Building Game. You can play this
one standalone or mix the two together for a concoction almost
as tasty as the Szechuan Sauce card you’ll find in this set. You
know who really digs the Sauce? Gromflamites. They are a new
card type in the set.

CZE027107 • RRP £38.99

Asmodee UK is the trading name of Esdevium Games Ltd.
• Unit 6, Waterbrook Road, Alton, Hampshire, GU34 2UD, UK.
Phone: 01420 593 555 • EU: 0044 1420 593 510
• Email: sales@asmodee.co.uk
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Dragon Ball Super CG
Booster Pack B05
Miraculous Revival

Themed Booster
TB02 World Martial
Arts Tournament

BCLDBB1121
24 units at £3.99

BCLDBBO1046
24 units at £3.99

Starter Deck SD06
Resurrected Fusion

Starter Deck SD07
Shenron's Advent

BCLDBST1206
6 units at £11.99

BCLDBST1237
6 units at £11.99

Gift Box

Draft Box 03

BCLDBSGB1268
4 units at £24.99

BCLDBSP1077
RRP £99.99

Special Pack Set
SP05 Miraculous
Revival
BCLDBSP1176
6 units at £15.99

Asmodee UK is the trading name of Esdevium Games Ltd.
• Unit 6, Waterbrook Road, Alton, Hampshire, GU34 2UD, UK.
Phone: 01420 593 555 • EU: 0044 1420 593 510
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Crabs

Horizons

Get ready to gather your gear and head to the beach, where
vendors are lining up to buy the crabs you catch. Let's Go
Crabbing!

A Euro-friendly, decision-driven, 4X-style game that lets 2 to 5
players explore and control a new star cluster in about an hour.

DMGCRA001
Ages 12+, PLayers 2 - 5, 20 minutes
RRP £18.99

DMGHOR001
Ages 14+, Players 2 - 5, 60 minutes
RRP £47.99

Mystic Scrolls

Ninjitsu

You are an apprentice wizard doing your first steps on the
amazing realm of magic, eager to find more and more secrets.
Luckily a lot of treasures from the past remain hidden and you
managed to encounter an ancient library in the woods filled with
magic secrets. Finally your dream can come true but… you are
not the only one. Three more magicians have discovered the
same library.

In this fast-playing card game, players scheme to be the first to
reach 21 points. Each turn either play a card or draw 2 cards;
cards can either be played as treasure or as an action. Ninjitsu!
introduces hidden treasures: treasure cards that are played facedown. Swipe hidden treasures from your opponents at any time,
but watch out for booby-traps!

DRAMSC-BGA
Ages 12+, Players 2 - 4, 20 minutes
RRP £25.99

JBG556301
Ages 6+, Players 2 - 5, 5 - 10 minutes
RRP £18.99

Haunt the House
BOO! Out-ghost your friends! Go invisible to fool your foes or stay
visible for awesome powers.
KTG3001
Ages 8+, Players 2 - 4, 30 minutes
RRP £26.99
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